The influence of hypoxia and fibrinogen variants on the expansion and differentiation of adipose tissue-derived mesenchymal stem cells.
Upon implantation of tissue-engineered scaffolds, hypoxia will occur until neovascularization takes place. In vivo, the temporary fibrin matrix forms a suitable matrix for this process and fibrin variants can influence the extent of neovascularization. In this study, the influence of oxygen tension and naturally occurring fibrinogen variants on adipose tissue-derived mesenchymal stem cell (ASC) expansion and differentiation were determined. ASC proliferated 1.7-fold faster in 1% oxygen and showed reduced cell aging, and their stemness was preserved. The stem cell surface marker expression was similar in 1% and 20% oxygen. The various fibrinogen coatings did not influence ASC expansion and differentiation. Differentiation of ASC toward adipogenic and osteogenic lineages was improved in 20% oxygen, whereas 1% oxygen improved chondrogenic differentiation. In conclusion, optimal oxygen concentrations vary for the intended ASC application, and fibrinogen variants, which can be used to influence neovascularization, do not alter ASC behavior. These data emphasize the importance of oxygen concentrations during stem cell growth and differentiation.